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Is your organisation prepared for

the future?

Future Business Forum is an annual event that brings
together transformation and growth leaders from
across sectors. We provide a platform to globally
recognised innovators and disruptive, agile founders
who are revolutionising organisations all over the
world.

What is Future Business Forum?

As agile, innovative and high-growth companies emerge
across sectors, large organisations everywhere are at risk
of being left behind. Established businesses have huge
potential - and a head start - to contribute to this new
economic landscape and grow their bottom line. 
 
It’s time to embrace change. By engaging meaningfully
with new methodologies and collaborating with others,
large organisations can play a key role in reshaping what
business looks like in the future. 

As a virtual event, Future Business Forum replicates everything you
know and love about physical events - as well as broadening your
global network. From engaging in knowledge exchange to
preparing for the future of work, you’ll also have the opportunity to
build new relationships with disruptive, agile founders who are
revolutionising business all over the world.

A unique online event, available wherever you are
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Embracing agility and new styles of leadership are necessary to
maintain a competitive advantage in this evolving world - but
simply adapting is not enough. Through an innovative mindset,
human leadership and compassionate company culture,
organisations have the opportunity to engage and thrive in the
marketplace of the future.

Innovation is the cornerstone for growth. While it's clear that change is vital to
creating value, for established corporations bureaucracy, time commitment and
structure can hold up the initiation of new ideas.

INNOVATION

But emerging companies are welcoming risk and agility with open arms. By embracing an
iterative and adaptive approach, they are moving faster, breeding and nurturing talent and
growing their bottom line.

In today's workplace, this radical innovation is extraordinarily accessible - but how do you
cultivate it? How can your organisation harness creative energy? And how can you make sure
you’re one step ahead?

The workforce is in flux: generations are shifting, bringing to light
differences in leadership expectations and working styles. Employees
are pushing back from traditional structures, seeking out organisations
that fit with their world views.
 

Cultivating a healthy culture is essential to a company’s success. By
embracing transparency, building human connection and
engendering trust, businesses will be sought out by talented
individuals who will drive value creation and won't want to leave.
 

So, how will your organisation keep up? What sets the best apart from
the rest? And how can you compete for talent alongside the most
exciting companies in the world?

We are experiencing the fastest rate of change humanity has ever seen.
As tech continues to grow at a breathtaking pace and morality has taken
hold of business, leaders must adapt quickly to this new world.
 

We need a new type of leader equipped for the challenges this future will
bring and utilise the commercial opportunities that come in tow. Now is
the time to nurture people willing to seek feedback, admit mistakes and
empower others.
 

These leaders who lean in and embrace change will guide us into the
future of work. How will you identify and train these future leaders? What
challenges will they face? And how do we prepare existing leaders for this
future?

CULTURE

FBF20  THEMES

LEADERSHIP



FutureX creates and curates content for

business leaders building a thriving,

sustainable global economy. Our leading

large-scale summits are some of the most

talked-about business events across the UK,

attracting an audience from across sectors

and industries.

200k+ website page views
70k+ website page views on pages
featuring partner logos

2M+ social media impressions
20k+ social media engagements

FUTUREX 2019 STATS 
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FUTUREX SOCIAL MEDIA AND EVENTS

ATTENDEE FEEDBACK PARTNER FEEDBACK

FUTUREX PARTNERSFUTUREX SPEAKERS

1k+ 4.5/5 4.5/5
EVENT ATTENDEES



Attract and retain best-in-class talent through targeted
campaigns on our online platform by presenting your
business as an innovative, sustainable place to work.

TALENT

Amplify your leadership role and position yourself as a
global expert for corporate transformation. Stay a step
ahead of your competition and define your position as a
leader in your market.

THOUGHT LEADERSHIP

Align your organisation with high-impact transformation
leaders and see your brand shared across our channels,
marketing materials and press opportunities.

STRATEGIC ALIGNMENT AND AWARENESS

Utilise a virtual networking area to engage directly with
innovation and transformation leaders and highlight the
work that you do across the world.

LEAD GENERATION

FutureX has built lasting partnerships with the
most forward-thinking companies, governments
and institutions across Europe, USA and Asia. We
are deeply committed to building long-term
strategic relationships with organisations that
share our values and understand the power of
convening great minds to tackle major challenges.

"FutureX put on amazing events that inspire new ways of doing business!"

WHY  PARTNER  WITH  FBF ?

2019  PARTNER



ON  THE  DAY  ENGAGEMENT :

Gold Tier branding; company logo featured on event website (homepage,
exhibitor page and partner page), event programme and event marketing
materials.

+VAT

opportunity to host a featured digital interview with chosen client/customer

Featured in the networking area, in addition to directly on your dedicated branded
table(s)

Featured article in The Herald Business; a profile article with The Herald
Business HQ

Educational resource; get continued access to all the talks, webinars
and discussions even when the event finishes

Sign posting attendees; providing ongoing referrals for relevant
businesses

Host virtual drop-in sessions

PRE  EVENT  ENGAGEMENT :

POST  EVENT  ENGAGEMENT :

Your company branding embedded at the beginning of each
speaker video

Host  an  interview  

 £ 5 , 0 0 0

Company  branding  + CTA

Qualified  leads  and  insights

Host a virtual exhibition stand and collect real-time analytics
Exhibition  & analytics

Announced as Gold Partners; press release and social media announcement

Company branding; featured across all digital adverts

GOLD  PARTNERSHIP

Digital campaign; social channels, website, event pages and media partners

Branding  on  videos

Featured in post-event marketing and communications

Included in post-event attendee email

Invite your clients and colleagues to join the event
20  x  passes  + unlimited  discount  passes  (15%)
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ON  THE  DAY  ENGAGEMENT :

 £ 3 , 0 0 0

Social Media campaign; 8 x social media posts utilising our large online presence.
We have engaged with over 1.5M people through online campaigns.

Featured in the networking area, in addition to directly on your dedicated branded
table(s)

Sign posting attendees; providing on-going referrals for relevant
businesses

POST  EVENT  ENGAGEMENT :

DIGITAL  PLUS  PARTNERSHIP

Sharing case studies; examples of how you have supported businesses at
different levels

Educational resource; get continued access to all the talks,
webinars and discussions even when the event finishes

Strategic features; featured in FutureX and Future Business Forum
newsletters

Opportunity for attendees to book follow up appointments with you from the
event platform

+VAT

Online articles; host up to 3 guest blogs from your company on our websites

Host virtual drop-in sessions

PRE  EVENT  ENGAGEMENT :

Host a virtual exhibition stand & collect real-time analytics

Partnership announcement; featured blog article to promote the partnership

Invite your clients and colleagues to join the event
15 x passes + unlimited discounted passes (15%)

Company branding + CTA

Qualified leads and insights

Exhibition & Analytics

www.future-business-forum.com

Pre-booked follow ups



ON  THE  DAY  ENGAGEMENT :

Social Media campaign; 4 x social media posts utilising our large online presence.
We have engaged with over 1.5M people in 2019 through online campaigns.

+VAT £ 1 , 5 0 0

Paul McMillan 
Head of Operations
Paul@futurexinnovation.com

Featured in the networking area, in addition to directly on your dedicated
branded table(s)

Partnership announcement; featured blog article to promote the
partnership

Strategic features; featured in FutureX and Future Business Forum newsletters

Educational resource; get continued access to all the talks, webinars and
discussions even when the event finishes

Opportunity for attendees to book follow up appointments with you from the
event platform

Online articles; host a guest blog from your company on our websites

Sign posting attendees; providing ongoing referrals for relevant businesses

Host virtual drop-in sessions

PRE  EVENT  ENGAGEMENT :

POST  EVENT  ENGAGEMENT :

Company  branding  + CTA

Qualified  leads  and  insights

Host a virtual exhibition stand & collect real-time analytics

DIGITAL  PARTNERSHIP  

Invite your clients and colleagues to join the event
20  x  passes  + unlimited  discount  passes  (15%)

www.future-business-forum.com

CONTACT

Exhibition  & Analytics

Pre-booked  follow  ups


